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salute 
DECEMBER REPORT - 1954 
JANUARY SERMONS - 1955 
HIGHLAND ELDERS RENEW RADIO CONT;RACT 
... 
FOR 1955 ;~·: ' 
At a meeting on January 12, the elders of the Highland church of Christ 
in Abilene, Texas, approved the signing of a contract for broadcastin g on th e 
network for 1955. 
This has been made possible by the fine response of congregations and 
individuals advising them of their desire to help support such a program. All 
the funds necessary for 1955 have not been subscribed as yet, but at the ra te 
they are coming in the elders entertain no doubts whatever as to enough bein g 
received. For this expression of fellowship they will be forever gratE)fuL 
In the very near future it is hoped that definite production plans for 
television can be announced along with a list of stations on which time can 
be purchased and for which funds will be available. 
As we enter this new year of endeavor' we earnestly request the prayers 
of Christian men and women everywhere that the Lord will assist us as we 
go about this work. · 
CALL FROM ALASKA 
Brother Reaburn C. Raymer of Anchorage, Alaska, has been trying from 
the very beginning to work out some way for the Herald of Truth to be 
broadcast over their local station. An excerpt from his letter of January 8 
is as follows: ' 
"The program would be a great help to the work of the Lord here in 
Alaska, as there are people in th e outlying areas who have never 
hear d the word of God. It is impossible to reach these · people all now. 
The program would reveal where the most interest was shown, and 
we could send the few men we have that can travel there. You see 
the military have to secure special passes to go over 50 miles from 
their bases. Most of our members here are military people." 
As matters stand the entire four station network in Alaska can be bought 
for $98.00 per week. This represents approximately a 33 and one-third per cent 
sav ing over the cost when bought separately. Two of these stations 
Fairbanks and Ketchikan, already carry the pro gram. Thirty-three dollar~ 
per week would make up the balanee ne eded to purchase the remaining two 
sta tions . Any funds or pledges received by us marked "Alaska Network" 
w ill be used for no other purpose. Address: Highland Church of Christ Ra-
dio Program, Box 1_858, Abilene, Texas. Any church preferrin;g to send direct-
ly to the church rn Anchorage may address mail to Brother Reaburn C. 
Raymer, Church of Christ, Box 314, Anchorage, Alaska. 
LATIN AMERICA 
In the Canal Zone where oniy a small band o,f Christians meet for worshiV 
the gospel can be prea ched for thirty minutes at a cost of about $10.00 per 
week . This is also true ol Port Au Spain in the island of Trinidad. Mill.ions 
of Latin Americans speak and understand English especially in these particu-
lar regions. 
For a very few weeks the Herald of Truth was broadcast over station 
HOG in the Canal Zone. Even in this short time one obeyed the gospel • as 
a. direct result of hearing the sermons. 
Would some good congregations 'be interested in helping preach the gos-
pel by radio in this particular region? If so, we · would be glad to hear from 
you at the very earliest possible moment. The only tape cost would be trans -
portation from some station in the states after us e. 
All of which reminds us that any congregation may get tapes currently 
used on the network for use on their local station at a cost of $5.00 per week. 
If a delayed broadcast of one week is permissible ;:i.rrangements can be 
made to forward from some other station. Please write for further details. 
WHO ART THOU LORD? 
E. R. HARPER 
Radio Sermon No. 153 Ja'nuary 2, 1955• 
Back through the centuries of the long distant past many profound and 
interesting events have transpired. From such ev,ents have sprung into exis· 
tence leaders whose lives have changed the affairs of the entire world ·. 
A.mong these events and men there is one I would like to discuss with you 
today ; he is the Christ of our Bible. 
The personality of this lesson: His influence, though great among me~ 
and nations, trancends the element of time and reaches into that eternity 
into which all men shall one day come. Their destiny beyond time shall 
depend upon, How they have answered THIS question today. 
More than 1900 years ago, on the road to Damascus, of Syria, there 
took place an event that has changed the destiny of men and of nations. Saul 
of Tarsus, had received authority from the "high priest" of Jerusalem, to 
go to Damascus that he might "bind the followers of Christ" and "bring them to 
Jerusalem". As he neared Damascus there "shined about him a light from 
heaven". Saul fell to the earth. A voice spake to hirni saying "Saul, Saul, Whw 
persecutest thou me"? Saul immediately asked the question of our lesson 
today, "Who art thou Lord?" Acts 9: 1-6. This question must be answered by 
all. Some disposition of it must be made. I could go today to the infid;els 
of the earth only to have them mock and ridicule him who appeared unto 
Saul on the Damascus road. 
They follow their beloved dead to the city oif p.eaceful rest and there 
they plant beneath the kindly bosom of mother earth the darlings of their 
hearts. To them it is "good-by" forever. "THIS IS THEIR end". The very 
nature of man cries out against all such. Our hearts long for a better hope; 
for a comfort that heals the bleeding heart, and calms the troubled soul. 
This desire in man is not an accident. Not one thing in all nature bears 
upo_n it the marks of "ac~ident". It is all true to a pattern, intelligently 
designed and executed. Thmk you then, my friends, this longing desire of 
man for a home beyond, is an accident? There breathes no race of men: 
today that does not have BORN within them this blessed desire. rt is no 
accident. It is the design of an intelligent Creator who made man in hi& 
own image. ' 
God being our creator, knowing our very nature, has provided for us 
an intelligent system by which all these hopes and dreams of ours may be 
satisfied, IF man will only let God's revelation guide him in matters of this 
kind. - ,-
Therefore I invite you tod ay to hear the witnesses, from his revelation 
a s th ey t estify concerning the qu es tion as ked the Lord, by Saul, as he · 1ay° 
pro strat e on the ea rth blind, and tr em blin g. Now a confused man by this 
ex perience Saul says "Who Art , Thou Lo rd?" To find the correct answer 
to this question we must not fail. Our eternal destiny rests here. The 
apostles of our Lord should be witnesses capable oif testifying on this 
vital question. In Matthew 16: 13 Christ as ked them the question. "Whom 
do men say that I, the son of man, am ?" They gave the answers of the 
peopl e about them . Christ, not satisfied with thes e answers, asked, "but 
whom say ye that I am?" It was then the apostle Peter burst forth with 
th e declaration of truth that has become the hope of th e wor ld, "Thou art 
the Christ, th e Son of the Li vin g God." Christ was not made by the hand 
of man . He was not the son of an idol. HE was the "Son of the LIVING 
God". No wonder Paul was made to say in Hebrews 10: 31, "It is a FEARFUL 
'THING to fall into the HANDS of the LIVING GOD". No need to fear the 
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gods made by man, before whom they were made to bow, and before whom 
millions fall today. They possessed no power. BUT this LIVING GOD, creator 
of heaven and earth; the maker of man, is something else to consider 
My friends, we had better learn the importance of this FIRST answer to the 
question of Saul of Tarsus, "Who Art Thou Lord?" for HE is the Son of tl\'e 
•'living God". Are YOU ready to stand before him with the record of your 
life laid bare? 
THE EVIL SPIRITS TESTIFY 
Not only did his apostles know the answer to thi:s question: The EVIL 
SPIRITS, also knew the answer. In Matthew 8: 29 they cri€d out sayin_g, 
"What have we to do with thee, Jesus, Thou Son of God?" In Mark 1:24 1s 
one of the most profound of their utterances concerning the Christ. Here 
an un clean Spirit said, "I know th ee , who thou art; the HOLY ONE OF 
GOD". 
THE FATHER SPEAKS 
While on the banks of the Jord a n, after having been baptized of John, 
God, his Father , bre ak s th e silen ce of the centuries to anno~nce _to the 
world, "This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased . ~his ~as 
AFTER his ba ptism; NO T before. Again on the Mount of ~ransflgurat10n, 
M.atthew 17: 1-6, his F ather says "THIS is my belo ved Son m whom I am 
well pleased Hea r Ye him" . No long er are they to hear Moses and ~he 
,,rophe t s who appeare d on the mount with Christ. Th ey ~re _to h~ar Chris.t, 
liis Son ' Any man who tea ches, tod ay, anythLng no t em m atm ~ from God s 
Son as its authority, is to be relegat ed to the backgrou_nd. Tradit10n1>; m~~:~ 
Comi·ng centu1 ·i·e s this side God's revelat10n_ to. m an, the 1 e, re ve lations; d w m st 
Scene Of the Mount of Transf~guration, ehmm_a te . · e 1: are, in this qu estion 
thedar "<~._owd'hsoSoAnr't' ~:o:to~d~.L!~tG~!l;h~:~~1~ ifo a~;~:.fd o~~at Christ 
o ay, "h HIM" is "My Son" but comm and s u s to ear ye · 
SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD 
Our secon d answer to Saul 's questio n, "Who Art Thou Lor _d," i~ fou_nd j,, Ma tth ew 1: 21, where the angel, spe aking to Joseph concernmg ~1s wife 
; 1 ays "And she sha ll bring forth a son and thou shalt ca ll his name 
J e:~~ ~or l~e shall save his peop le from th eir sins". Go with me ba ck to ffiat 
mem~rable ni ght, n ear ly two thousand yea r s ago, while in th e fields as the 
shepherds were mindin g their flo cks, the angel of the Lord appeared 
;mto them say in g, "fear not ; for behold I brin g you _good ti_din gs of_ great 
joy, which sha ll be to all the peopie . For unto you th is day 1s born m ~he 
city of David a SAVIOUR, wh ich is Christ the Lord". No more beau tiful 
dec laration was eve r made th en the on e just read and this on e fro m Pa ul in 
Ti tus 2 : 13-14 where he says "Looki n g for that bles se d ho pe and the glorious 
appea r ing of th e great God and our SA VI OUR JESUS CHRIST: Who gave 
himself for us, TH AT he might r ede em us from all iniquity , and pur ify unto 
l1im self a pe cu liar peop le, zea lou s of good works". 
Now my fr ien ds, let me ta lk t o yo u about this Sav iour, for just a mom ent. 
The very fact we have a Saviour, signifies man wa.s lost and from his los t 
condition he mu st be r escued. Nian is not the one therefore to lay down the 
term s of salvation . Here is a princip le in volved, whic h i,f und erstood, wou ld 
so lve all our troubles c001cernin g how man is save d. 
Ma ny of ou r fri ends are confu se d j ust h er e with r efe r ence to our t each, 
ing on how man is saved from sin. They seem to t hink we teach that we 
save ourse lve s. Say t he y , Brother Harper, W e depend upon Jes us and h~s 
saving grace for sa lvation while YOU depen d upon your WORKS, or trus t in 
the w ATER fo r your salvation. May I say thi s to you, humbly ; I beU€ve 
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i can show you that we, of all people on earth, TRUST JESUS WHOLLY for 
our salvation and in NO WISE trust ourselves or our works, no, not even 
haptism, for salvation. Since Christ is the Saviour and man is lost, then 
Christ has the right to announce the terms upon which man is to be saved. 
Man has no right to dictate to Christ in any manner the terms on which 
he will accept the Lord's salvation. Tha,t is what man is doing today. That 
you may see thi s clearly may I give you two illustrations: Here is a man 
in a boat, he is drifting down th e river . Suddenly he finds himself caught in 
the rapids , being hurled toward his destructi,oin. He has no power to save 
himself. On the shore stands a man with a rope strong enough that the 
man in the bo at can be saved IF he will take hold of the rope and not let gQf. 
This man with the rope becomes his saviour because the drowning man 
has to depend wholly upon his goodnes s, and his grace for his salvati 'on. 
Th e man throws to him the rope and tells him, "catch hold of this rope 
r,nd I will pull you ashore"; I will "sav e you from destru ction". Now sup· 
pose the man in the boitt beg ins to shout back sayi ng to , him, "If I am going 
to be saved by you ; You must come out and get my boat ; ro w iLto ~hore; 
and set me on the bank , FOR if I hav e to DO ANYTHING, I will be SA YING 
MYSELF. Just what would you think of the "lost man"? I KNOW what you 
would think! Questi on, Does the man on the bank CEASE to be his SA VI OUR 
from death JUST be ca use he demands of the drowning m an that he take 
hol d of the rope and not let go, with the promise "I will save you from 
dest ru ction" ? Su ppos e the man in the boat t ake s hold of the rope, and is 
pulled to sho -re an d s tand s safely on t he river's bank ; then wh en safe, 
begi n s to shout, " I saved my self " you were not my saviour; the "rope d'id 
it" ; You would have NO respe ct for such a man, wo uld you ? You know 
the man on the bank with the rop e was hi s saviour in ever y res .pect for 
without him he would have drowned. H er e it took both , his saviour AND 
the part the lost man played. Yet the man was his saviour. 
2 KINGS 5 SAVED FROM LEPROSY 
My ne xt examp le is found in 2 Kings, chapter 5, Naaman, was a lepe r . 
:,;-o power of man could th en cure thi s dr ea ded di sease . In the Bibl e lep rosy 
is a type of sin. In hi s hom e was a littl e Heb rew girl. She kn ew of her 
master's condition. She told him there was a prophet in Isr ae l and h e could 
be hea.led . He told this to HIS kin g . The k ing wrote a letter of introdu ctibn 
an d sent him to the "king of Israel" instead of the prophet of God. He 
went to the wrong person to be cured as many do today to be saved. The 
kin g of Israel thought the King of Syria was seeking a quarr el with him. 
H e wrent his clothes and asked, "Am I God, to kill and to mak e ali ve ?" 
lt was then th e prophet, Eli sha , sent for Naam an. H e ca me . The prophlet 
se nt hi s servan t and told him to "wash seven tim es in the River Jordan 
an d thou shall be clean". Sim ple isn't it ? Yet here was "wa ter" and "som€-
thi ng " for th e "LEPER to DO" to be he aled . Naaman fin ally, after he got 
over his ange r at th e comm and , Hke many tod ay do about baptlsm, we nt 
and "washed in Jordan " as the proph et had commanded and he was healed. 
Ques tion, Did God save him from lepr osy, or did Naa man bec ome his OWN 
saviou r beca use h e ob ey ed God? Thi nk th at question over! Suppose a 
r,reacher had met hi m and ask ed him, "Where ar e you going ?" and Na aman 
iia d sai d to him, "The prophet of God sa id 'w as h seven t im es in Jordan 
an d be cle an'". "I am going to be cleanse d." Then the preacher said to 
liim, "THAT will be 'sav in g yo ur self from leprosy'; th a t will be 'dependi ng 
on your own works ' ; that will be 't ru sti ng in th e water' to h ea l yo u and no t 
in God. You just believe in God; ju st trust h im for your cur e and not the 
water and when you are 'cle aru fr om your leprosy' then you can 'w as h sev ·en 
ti mes ' as the pro phet of God told you; not in order to BE CLEAN but to 
show to the world t ha t you are 'alre a dy clean' ". Ques tion , Would God have 
he aled him? Wo uld God have "saved him from his leprosy"? My fri en ds, I 
am sure you know he wou ld NOT, for Naaman wou ld not ha ve obeye d the 
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voice of God through his prophet. Another thing, Did God. become any less 
his . "saviour from the death of leprosy" JUST because God, demanded of 
hini that he "wash seven times · in Jordan"? Certainly not. It was the good-
ness, the )Jlercy, and the grace of God, that made possible his cure .. Naaman, 
nor his king, could filnd a way for this · cure hence they had to depend upon 
God. But God, though Naama~ had to "wash in Jordan" seven times, befoi:-e 
being saved from his lepro .sy , was . none the less the "saviour of Naaman 
from his leprosy" . This can't be answ ered. Now when it · was all over and 
Naaman was saved from this dreaded disease he did not praise the "water" 
and give glory to the "Jordan" and to his "own works", but just as do we 
today, when we obey our Lord in baptism, Naaman gave glory to God. II.ear 
him as he now says, "Now I KNOW that there is NO OTHER GOD in ALL 
the WORLD BUT in ISRAEL". 2 Kings 5:15. He knew where the healing 
power was; where the saving power was, though he DID have to go "through 
water to receive it". This can't be misunderstood . It was done by the "grace 
and mercy of God", when Naam an's faith surrendered to the orders given 
him. Man's obeying his Lord does not make man the seviour of himself . This 
we need to understand and our troubles would be ended as to how malll Ls 
saved by God's grace. We must "cease talking back to God"; cease arguing 
with his word. When he through his word, commands us to do a certain 
thing, that ends it. We MUST obey. Friends do you not KNOW this HAS 
to be the truth? Why give the command IF our Saviour intends to save 
us some other way? 
SAME PRINCIPLE TRUE NOW 
Now this SAME PRINCIPLE is true with Christ, our Saviour; and man, 
the sinner . The goodness, the mercy, and the GRACE of God, through Christ, 
must and have provided a way of salvatioln from sin. Man can't save him-
self. He MUST depend upon God's help . He is WHOLLY dependent upon 
GOD to PROVIDE an ESCAPE from SIN. Now all man can do is accept 
the Lord's way; the "Lord's rope", by which we are puJled from the de-
structive waters of sin to the shores of "salvation" in Christ. 
Now I bid yQIU watch the "grace of God" as it provides this means of 
esc ape from sin by the dea th of Christ upon the cross . To him has been 
given "all power in heaven and in ea rth". Matth ew 28 :18. W'ith this pow·er 
our Saviour says (in Mark 16:16) "Hle that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved. But he that believeth NOT shall be damned". Again (in Acts 2:38) 
Peter says, "repent and be baptized EVERYONE OF YOU in the name of 
J esus Christ, FOR the REMISSION OF SINS and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Ghost". Saul of Tarsus, who asked the question of our lesson today, 
"Who Art Thou Lord", was told by Ananias, to "Arise and be baptized and 
wash awa y THY sins calling on th e name of the Lord", (Acts 22:16). Here 
we hav e the promise of "salvation"; "remission of sins"; and the "washing 
away of sins"; the central purpose of Christ's coming to earth to die as a 
sacrifice for our sins. Our Saviour's plan for man's salvation therefore is 
very plain and easily understood IF man will accept it. It is, "he that be-
lieveth and is baptized shall , be saved ." "Repent and be baptized every one 
of you - for the remission of sins." My friends is there any reason why 
this can't be understood? With a plan that simple and plain, man is without 
excuse at the judgement bar of God . Churches of Christ do not argue with 
the Saviour abo ut his gracious plan by which we can be saved. We rejoice 
that when man was lost in sin, he was good enough and his grace was 
merciful enoug h to give to us such an easy plan to underst and . So when 
he sp ea ks we "hear" when he commands we "obey". We never ar gue back 
with him, assured that he will never fail us. Naaman, ARGUED with the 
Lord at first and started home. While "arguing with the Lord" he remained 
a "le per". When he ceased to find FAULT with GOD'S WAY and "washed 
in Jord an", he was cleansed. Just so wi,th us, When we stop a.rguinlg w'ith 
CHRIST MY KING 
God as to whether we have to do. what our Saviour has commanded and then 
do it, we too can be cleansed f.rom our sins as Naaman was. from hi .s leprosy. 
The blood · of Christ wiJl be Uie cleansing power BUT it will be . applied only 
/o the penitent _ souls who obey his commands: This can't be wrong my goocJ 
people. · 
WE TRUST THE LORD 
I told you I could show you that we, of all people, trust our Lord com-
pletely for salvaition. Knowing we can't sav ,e ourselves, we come to our 
Saviour and simply say, .Lord we are lost; we need your saving power; tell 
us Lord what YOU would have US do and we will do it. So when our Lord 
says "he that believeth and is baptized shall be saV10d" or ''repent and be 
baptized, every one of you - for remission of sins", we do not argue with 
our Saviour. Our Saviour placed baptism there, just as he placed Jordan 
between Naaman and his cure, or the pool of Siloam between the blind 
man and his sight in John 9: 1-10; so we humbly submit to his will and trust 
him for his promise of salvation. This one thing I ask you as I close: 
Since Christ is the Saviour, Why will not all men be saved? Just one 
answer, Because all men will not obey him. (Heb. 5:8-9), (2 Thess. 1:8-9). 
WHO ART THOU LORD? 
Who Art Thou Lord? I am the "Son of the Living God". I have "all 
power in heaven and in earth". I am the "Saviour of lost mankind". I have the 
power to make the conditions on which they are to be saved. I am the 
"author of eternal salvation to all who obey me," Heb. 5: 8-9. I beg of you 
therefore today to believe in him ; to repent of your sins; to be baptized as 
he has commanded you for the remissi001 of your sins, confessing your faith 
in him as the "Son of the Living God" trusting him as your only Saviour 
from sin. This will make you just a Christian, a member of his church. By 
living faithful until death kisses your eyes to sleep you shall live with him 
in the never ending eternity. May God bless you and keep you is my pray/er 
in our Saviour's name. 
CHRIST MY KING 
E R. HARPER 
Radio Sermon No. 154 January 9, 1955 
Once a man was on trial for his life. He stood before the governor and 
he ard his accusers condemn him. The governor knew they were prejudiced 
and for hate they had accused an innocent man. He chided the ma.n's ac-
cusers and thought to test THEIR loyalty to their king, so he said to them, 
concerning the condemned man, "Behold Your King!" This brought forth 
an answer, which answer forms the basis for our lesson today. Said the 
accusers to the governor, "WE HAVE NO KING BUT CEASAR." (John 19:13-
15.) They, then and there, rejected him as king, whom they had accused! 
Most of you know by now who this condemned man was: It was Christ 
the Son of the Living God-the Saviour of mankind and, the GOVERNOR, 
was Pilate. 
CHRIST MY KING 
My subj ec t is , "Christ, My King and My Redeemer," MY answer today 
is just the opposite of their answer, "I have NO KING but CHRIST;" NO "Re-
deemer but my Lord;" NO "head" but the "Son of the Living God who died 
on Calvary". That there is but ONE King; ONE Redeemer; and ONE Head 
is clearly taught in God's only revelation to man, your Holy Bible. Sine~ 
all professed followers of Christ admit and accept the Bible as a "divine 
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1·evelation of God", then it :qiust follow as the "night the day", that all so-
"!alled revelations or traditions of men, which revelations and traditions, 
-contradict this accepted revelation, m1,1st be wrong and set aside. Churches 
•of Christ abide by this revelation and it alone in a,ll matters of religion. 
We have no church councils; no conventions; no conferences; no synods; no 
modern revelations; no church traditions, no EARTHLY HEAD to govern 
or to interpret for us officially the meaning of God's word, neither do we 
have such with power to force upon us laws and customs . We have, religiously 
speaking, "No King but Christ" and he has made our laws. From them we 
dare not turn lest we rebell against our only King. 
OUR KING IN PROPHECY 
In 2 Kings 7: 12-14 we have this promise to David, "When thy days are 
fulfilled and thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up thy seed after 
thee, which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will establish his kingdom. 
He shall build an house for my name and I will establish the throne of his 
kingdom FOREVER." This was about 1042 B. C. To Christ was never 
promised any other kingdom than that of his father David. He will never 
sit nor has he ever sat on ANY THRONE, other than that of his Father 
David. My Friends, if there were no other kingdom promised; if no prophet 
of God has ever foretold of God's having promised this honor to any man 
but the Christ, then for any man to declare himself an "Earthly King over 
God's people" is to usurp this authority and attribute unto himself an honor 
belonging ONLY to Christ, the Son of God, the seed of David. This king-
ship, this rulership was neve r promised to his beloved apostles. In no place 
in all th e New T'estament do es it ever refer to any apostle as "king 
over Christ's kingdom" or as having an earthly province with laws to 
gover n, or an army to protect . Not even the Christ to whom this kingdom 
was promised, ever claimed such. No, we have NO KING BUT CHRIST and 
for any man to claim to be "King over God's . people here on earth" is to 
"exalt himself equal with Christ" the rightful "heir" to this "throne". We 
the r efore reject and repudiate all "church councils"; "conventions"; "con· 
ference s", or "Earthly Hum an Heads or Kings" religiously speaking over 
God's people. No such is ever mentioned in this ADMITTED REVELATION 
from God, your Holy Bible. If non e are eve r mentioned in either th e Old 
or New Testaments, then I press the question, Where do we have th e Divine 
Right t o crea t e such? In so doin g whi ch of th e "mo dern" claims would be 
right? How may we, who do not have such, KNOW which of these claims 
to follow? Good people, when we begin such practices, as leaving our Bible. 
God's revelation, we inevitably end up in the confusion we find today in 
the religious world. Come, stand with us of the Church orf our Lord, upon 
the truth just stated: No revelation but our Bible , no King but the Christ; 
no Head but the Son of God; no High Priest but the Lord . The prophet 
Isaiah in chapter 2, verses 2-3, and Micha 4: 1-2 both says, "It shall come to 
pass in the last day s that the mountain o.f th e Lord's house sh all be es tablish , 
ed in the t9ps of th e mountains, and it shall be exalted above the hills; 
and a ll na tions shall flow unto it. And many people shall go and say, Come 
ye and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God 
of Jacob, there he shall teach us of his ways, and we shall walk in his 
pa ths. For the law shall go forth from Mt. Zion and the word of the Lord 
from Jerus alem" . Here "mountain" represents government or kingdom and 
"house" stands for the "church" , for the church is the "house of God", 1 
Tim. 3 : 15. The beginning of a ll this was to be in the "last days" and start 
in J er usal em. Daniel also spoke of this kingdom when he said in Dan. 2:44, 
"And in th e days of th ese kin gs (the kings of this image, especially the 
Roman kin gs ) shall the God of Heaven set up a kingdom , which shall never 
be destroyed" and "it shall NOT be left to OTHER PEOPLE, but it shall 
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms and it shall stand forever". 
What kingdom is he talking about? There never was but one kingdom 
promised by the prophets, and that was this kingdom of 2 Sam. 7:12-14. 
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This was to be given to Christ and HIM ONLY. Now here is one thought 
you must not overlook in the phophecy of Daniel. He said, "It shall NOT be 
left to OTHER people". With this understood, then gone forever is the 
right of any man to have himself called "king" claiming to rule over this 
kingdom. He did NOT leave THIS kingdom, THIS rule in the hands of 
"other people". 
This is why churches of Christ do not have one of our number declared 
to be an "earthly king" ruliln/g' in Christ's stead over his church. The prophet 
said, "It shall NOT be so." Hence, to do such a thing would be to US, an 
~CT of TREACH~RY; an ACT of treason against our King; it would be 
ro US the ascribing unto man a place of importance equal to the Lord · 
'\Ve have "No King But Christ", therefore we honor him and him only . · 
That you may see further that Christ has no such representative on 
earth; that he has no kind of earthly government, ruled over by an earthly 
king or head; with an earthly army, be it great or small, I give to you the 
conversation that took place between Christ and Pilate, the record of which 
is found in John 18: 33-40. Pilate during the trial of Jesus asked him this 
question, "Art thou the King of the Jews"? The Saviour's final an;swer to 
him was THIS, "MY kingdom is NOT OF THIS WORLD : if MY kingdom 
were of THIS world then would MY SERVANTS FIGHT, that I be not de· 
livered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom not from hence". Pilate pressed 
the issue by asking him a second time, "Art thou a KING THEN?" To 
this Jesus said, "Thou sayest that I am a king; to this end was I BORN 
and for this cause came I into the world, that I s,hould bear witness unt~ 
the truth" .. Wh at a7e you saying Lord? Just this: YES, Pilate, I AM a kin g; 
but MY ki~gdom is not an EARTHLY kingdom, with EARTHLY soldiers, 
ARMED with CARNAL weapons; if it WERE they would FIGHT that I 
NOT be delivered. 
What was the reaction upon Pilate, the Roman representative, the 
Go~e 7nor und er Caesar? This correctly understood and there fades into 
obltvwn every tra ce of the "future reign of Christ on earth" at ANY TIME 
or for ANY PURPOSE. Pilate, the Roman Governor, understood what 
iV~IL IONS n~ed to see tod ay. He kn ew AT ONCE th at Christ's kingdom · 
his thron e; his rul e , was NOT in opposition to earthly gover nm en ts as ai'i. 
EAR;TH~Y rul er_. Rome had nothing therefore to fea r from th a t sta~dpoint. 
H his kmgdom is not of this world; if he shall have no earthly soldiers· 
a nd yet he IS to be the "king" over this promised kingdom about which 
the prophets wrote, there must follow THESE que st ions: What KIND of 
kingdom IS his kingdom? HOW does he GAIN SUBJECTS to his kingdom? 
WHERE is his throne? · 
KIND OF KINGDOM 
1. His ~ingdom is a "spi ritual kin gdom" for says h e in John 4: 25, "They 
!hat worship me must worship me in SPIRIT and in TRUTH". Peter says 
m I P et er 2: 5. "Ye also, as li.ving stones, are built up a SPIRITUAL HOUSE 
an Holy pn~sthood, to offer up SPIRITUAL sacrifices acceptable to God 
by Jesus Christ". There is not one scripture pointing to his kingdom being an 
earthly kingdom. Neither Peter nor any apostle of our Lord ever sat on a 
throne with an earthly manifestation of sovereign power . When Cornelius 
f~ll down a t the feet of Peter to worship him, the grand old apostle who 
d.ied for his Lord, said, "stand up , I MYSELF ALSO am a man". This was 
1' E~RS a~ter the Lord ~ad . said to him, "Thou art Peter and upon this rock 
I . will build. my church ; it wa s YEARS aft er Christ had gone BACK to 
Ins. ~at~er; it was YEARS after PETER had been BAPTIZED with the Holy 
Spirit; it was YEARS after the Kingdom of Christ had been set up as the 
prophets had foretold; the JEWS had ALREADY been accepted into HIS 
KINGDOM and here Peter is sent by the Lord to OFFICIALLY usher th'e 
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Gentiles INTO his kingdom. Yet Peter refused to allow them to worship him; 
he refused to allow them to think of him as being MORE than just a man. 
EVERY blessing, EVERY honor that Christ was to bestow upon him while 
on THIS earth had ALREADY been his to enjoy and YET not ONE TIME 
was he ever referred to as an "earthly king" with "subjects", with a "territo-
ry"; or with "soldiers" to serve his "earthly kingdom". There must be a reason 
for none of this being in the Bible! There is: WE HA VE "NO king but 
CHRIST"; His kingdom is not "of this world"; he has no "seryants to 
fight"; his is a "spiritual kingdom" ruling in the hearts of men only; he 
has no "head" over his church but himself. 
HIS SUBJECTS GAINED 
2. He gains subjects to his kingdom, not by conquest, nor by having his 
religion declared the "state religion", he gains his subjects by presenting 
to them the goodness; the mercy; and the love of God for man; by preach-
ing to them the gospel of Christ and having them to believe in Christ as 
their Saviour, King, and High Priest, and with such a faith bring their 
hearts to repentance. This penitent heart knowing his King has commanded 
!Jim to be baptized for the remission of sins, out of a thankful heart for 
such a wonderful Saviour who has provided for our salvation, humbly sub-
mits himself to his King, Christ Jesus the Lord. His subjects are "born 
of water and the Spirit"; not gained by the sword as Pilate thought. You 
may read your Bible from Acts 2 through Acts 19, and this you will find: 
Every time the gospel was preached they were all baptized, as penitent 
believers and Peter said it was "for the remission of sins", Acts 2: 38. No 
man can change the orders of the King. _ This is why my brethren and I 
have "No King but Christ". We abide by no law but his and no man among 
us can change that law for us, nor can he add to the law of OUR King any 
new commandment or church tradition. We will hear NO King but the 
Christ! 
3. Our third question is, "Where is His thron'.e"? If I can show you ~t 
is in Heaven, that will eliminate every "earthly throne" and every "earthly 
seat of government" claiming to be the church of the Lord or the Kingdom 
of the prophets. Turn with me now to Psalms, and hear David as he says 
in Psalms 89: 35-37, "Once have I sworn by my holiness that I will not lie 
unto David. His seed shall endure forever and HIS THRONE as the sun 
before me. It (His throne) shall be established FOREVER as the moon, 
and as a faithful witness in HEAVEN". Where is the "throne" of our king-
dom? It is "in heaven" and the throne of Christ, says David, shall be there 
"forever". 
My good friends, THIS is why Christ had to die: He had to go BACK 
to "heaven" to "sit on his throne", which throne he inherited from his 
father David. This is unanswerable . To show you- that that throne is in heaven 
and Christ is there NOW on that throne, let me read to you Peter's state-
ment found in Acts 2: 29-31. "Men and brethren let me freely speak unto you 
of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and buried and his sepulchr,e is 
with us unto this day. Therefore being a prophet and KNOWING THAT 
GOD HAD SWORN WITH AN OATH TO HIM, that of the fruit of HIS LOINS, 
nccording to the flesh, he would RAISE UP CHRIST to SIT' ON HIS 
THRONE." (2 Sam. 7:12-14.) "He seeing this BEFORE spake of the RES-
URRECTION OF CHRIST, that his soul was not left in hell, neither did 
his flesh see corruption". Why was he "raised from the dead"? To "Sit on 
David's throne". Where did Christ go after his resurrection? He went te 
heaven. Why did he go to heaven? Because David said in Psalms 89 that 
God had established his "throne forever IN HEAVEN". How long is Christ 
to remain in heaven on this throne? Peter tells us in this same chapter, 
(Acts 2:35), "Until I make thy foes thy footstool". Paul says unto the "End"; 
I 
' 
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until "death, the last enemy is overcome", 1 Cor. 15:24-26, at WHICH time 
he shall deliver the kingdom to God the Father. 
THIS BEING TRUE, Christ never HAS, nor can he EVER establish an 
earthly kingdom. This would refute all claims of man as the rightful heirs 
to this throne, or as "universal head" of all God's people. The headquarters 
of "Our King" has been established in heaven forever. (Psalms 89.) 
Paul in I Tim. 6: 15, speaking of Christ says, "Which in his time he shalt 
show who is the blessed and ONLY POTENTATE, the King of Kings amd 
Lord of Lords". Paul says here, some 30 years AFTER the church was estab-
lished; AFTER Christ had sat down on God's right as "King on David's 
throne", that Christ, at this late time, was the "ONLY POTENTATE"; the 
·'Only King of Kings and Lord of Lords". This being true, where do we get 
another? What right would any man have to this EXALTED position, given 
to CHRIST ALONE by the God of heaven; his Father? CHRIST, said PAUL, 
is the ONLY POTENTATE! There CAN be NO more! 
ALL POWER 
Since he is the "ONLY POTENTATE, the King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords", He then has "all power in heaven and in earth;". Matt. 28: 18. When 
therefore he speaks, there is but one thing to do: "Hear ye him". Matt. 17: 1-6. 
IS HE KING NOW? 
There is an idea that Christ's kingdom has not yet been set up and will 
not be until his return to earth. This I shall now show you is a mistaken 
idea. I have just read from Acts 2 where he was "raised to sit on David's 
throne". In Acts 8: 12 it says Philip was "preaching the things concerning 
the kingdom of God"; in Col. 1: 13 Paul declared they had been "transLated 
from the kingdom of darkness INTO the KINGDOM OF GOD'S DEAR SON". 
His "dear Son" can be none other than this Christ. In Heb. 12: 28 Paul writes 
"Wherefore WE receiving a KINGDOM WHICH CANNOT BE MOVED let us 
have grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence and fear". 
'fhey had, at that time, received the "kingdom that could not be moved". 
There was only "one" such kingdom promised; that was the kingdom the 
prophets saw. 
As John wrote on the ilse of Patmos, he said, "I John, who also am your 
J, rother and companion in tribulation and in the KINGDOM and patience of 
JESUS CHRIST" . Here John says he, together with the "seven churches 
of Asia" were all IN CHRIST'S KINGDOM. Now we have "those on Pente-
c:ost in Christ's kingdom"; the people in "Samaria" were in this "kingdom"; 
Paul told the "Colossians," THEY were "in the kingdom of God's dear Son" 
and now John closes the book of God, announcing that "he" and the "seven 
churches of Asia" were ALL in the "Kingdom of Christ". Did they KNOW 
what they were talking about? Yes, the kingdom promised to him was set 
up in Jerusalem on Pentecost at 9 o'clock. Christ was its king; he has been 
ruling ever since; his throne is in heaven; he shall rule until his second 
coming, at which time his rule shall end and he shall give the kingdom 
back to his Father. He is the "only king"; the "ONLY Potentate". We have 
"No King But Christ". In each of these from Acts 2 to the churches in Asia 
Minor, they had the gospel preached to them; they believed and were bap-
tized. AFTER THIS they were called his church, his kingdom. We have 
done the same thing, therefore God being no respector of persons, we are 
what they were. 
WHO ART THOU LORD? 
WHO ART THOU LORD? I am your King of Kings; your Lord of Lords: 
your ONLY Potentate. I am your Redeemer for I bought you with my ""n 
/ 
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blood, Acts 20:28 and I Peter 1:19. I beg of you today to accept him now. 
Do not reject your King. Do what HE says and trust him for his precious 
promises. May God bless you and keep you is my prayer in the name of 
Christ My Only King and My Redeemer. 
CHRIST MY HEAD 
E. R. HARPER 
Radio Sermon No. 155 January 16, 1955 
A number of years ago in Little Rock, Arkansas, while preaching for 
the church there, a little boy, who delivered my paper, asked my little girls 
if he might talk with me about my church and my religion, as he put it. He 
was about eleven. In the course of our discussion he asked me if I would 
change if I saw I was wrong. Well, I asked him if he would changle? He 
said, Mr. Harper, I do not know . I am just a boy, said he. It fs hard for a 
man to admit he is wrong . Do you know this young boy struck straiight 
to the trouble with this world. We hate to say, "I am wrong!" If the lessons we 
are bringing to you good people, in the kindest manner we know, be the truth 
{lf God's word then we all know there will have to be some "changes made", 
lF we ever get "back to the Bible". Our MESSAGES ARE DIFFERENT! They 
stay with the Bible and it ONLY. 
We are either preaching to you truth; or we are preaching error. Christ 
nid in John 8:32, "You shall know the truth and the truth shall make you 
free." So long as John 8: 32 is in your Bible it DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
WHAT MAN BELIEYES. He MUST have the TRUTH and it ONLY. With 
this in mind let me talk to you today about, "Christ My Head" in matters 
of religion. 
CHRIST MY RELIGIOUS HEAD 
P aul in Eph. 1: 22-33 declares God hath "put all things under his (Christ's) 
feet and gave him to be HEAD over all things to the CHURCH, which is 
his BODY ." In Col. 1: 18 he again says Christ is the "HEAD of the body, the 
church", and that he ha s "PREEMINENCE IN AL L THINGS". Just ONE 
HEAD, over ONE CHURCH. In Eph . 5: 23 he says "Christ is the HEAD of 
the CHURCH and is the SAVIOUR of the BODY". Again "one h ea d"; "one 
saviour", and one body-one church". 
Nothing could be plainer than the truth here expressed: Christ and Christ 
only is the "Head of the body, His church." Never was this right relinquished 
to any being, either heavenly or earthly. Christ guards this place over his 
ch ur ch with sacred devotion . He does not SHARE this HONOR with ANY-
ONE. 
One thin g stan ds out in all the New Testam ent, namely: that NO ONE 
but CHRIST was ca lled the "h ea d of Christ's ch ur ch"' during the days of 
the apostles. You may read your N ew Testament from Matthew to Revelation, 
and you will never find where Peter, James and John, were ever even remotely 
r efe rred to as having had bestowed upon them the honor of being the 
·'head of Christ's Church on earth," by either the Lord or the church. When 
Paul was converted no such honor was ever conferred upon him. You may 
as k me the question , WHY were none of these men designated by the Lord, 
the Holy Spirit, or the CHURCH, as "The Universai Head" of Christ's 
Church on earth? THIS is a good question. Simply because Christ and he 
alon e is the "U NIVERSAL HEAD" and he has NEVER, for a DAY, relinquish-
ed THAT right to any MORTAL MAN. It is for this reason that Christ's 
church today do es not select one of her number as our "universal head", 
F ROM WHOM must EMANATE ALL our decisions where the church and 
her teachings are concerned. Christ our head has laid down the laws to gov-
ern his Church, James 4:12, and no man among us dare "add to or take 
away from them," Rev . 22: 18-19. He has given us his word and commands 
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us, "To study to show ourselves approved unto God", II Tim. 2:15. We re-
fuse to be ruled by human councils which many times set aside God's law 
and substitute their own, which laws violate God's revelation. We appeal 
to Christ our head, and his revelation only. 
ONENESS ALL THE WAY 
That you may see this principle of "oneness" an through the New Tes-
tament, I read to you Paul's statement found in Eph . 4: 4-6 where he says; 
"There is ONE BODY, (you will remember he said this body is the church), 
.and ONE SPIRIT, even as ye are called in ONEl HOPE of your calling; ONE 
LORD, ONE FAITH, ONE BAPTISM, ONE GOD and FATHER of all, who 
is above all, and through all, and in all". 
May I call your attention to some facts, taught in this reading? Paul 
says there is "one Spirit", "one Lord", anll. "one God and Father of all." 
Question for your consideration: Was this "one Spirit" made up of a num-
her of "smaller Spirits?" Was this "one Lord" composed of "many lessor 
Lords", all differing? Was this "one UNIVERSAL FATHER", the result of 
"many disagreeing gods", all coming together into "one"? Of course, no one 
believes such to be true. Then, Why DO I ask this? For this reason: This 
word "one" is used with three other statements I wish you to consider. In 
this SAME VERSE it says there is "one faith"; there is "one body"; there 
is "one baptism". Are we now to change the meaning of this little word 
"one" and say this "one faith"; this "one church"; this "one baptism", are 
all made up of "many faiths of many churches"; of "many baptisms" and 
when all taken together, go to make up this "one faith"; this "one baptism" 
and this "one GREAT BIG UNIVERSAL CHURCH"? When does "one" mean 
"one"? How do es the principle of "oneness" apply to the Spirit; to the Lord; 
and to the Father"; but does not apply to the "one faith"; the "one baptism," 
and the one body"? My good people th ere is no such idea taught in your Bible 
concerning the body of Christ, as is presented to the world today, teaching that 
this "one body", the church, is a combination of hundreds of different warring, 
conflicting, religious bodies, but when taken together form this glorious 
church of the Lord, his lovely "bride " . WHAT a "bride" Christ would have! 
The same principle holds true with respect to there being "ONE BAP-
TISM". All these diff e rent BAPTISMS , plural in number; these conflicting 
"modes, so called, of bap tism", cannot , nor do th ey, form this "ONE BAP-
TISM" her e in Eph. 4: 3-6. No more can this be true of the "o ne body -t 1-e 
chur ch" or th e "ONE BAPTISM" th an it can be true that this "One Spirit"; 
this "one Lord"; or this "one God" in this SAME VERSE, are all made of 
different, conflicting, warring, "Spirits, Lords, and Gods." Paul says in 
i Cor. 12: 20, "There is BUT ONE BODY ". That settles it, IF the Bible is to 
· be respected. Throw your Bible away; forsake her teachings, and we are as 
a ship at sea without a compass. We know not where we are, nor do we 
have an intelligent conception as to our FINAL destination. Members of the 
Church of Christ are taking our stand upon this grand Old Book, the Bible, 
assured of bein g able to safely land on the shores of that hea ve nly eter .nity , 
walking throu gh tl10se ga t es of pearl , stacking our battl esca rred a rmor& on 
the streets of go ld, hanging our swords on th e jasp er walls, and living . w it h 
our Saviour forever and ever, and ever. Friends you can't expect more. That 
is why God gave us this precious book, the Bible ,. This stand for God's word 
to guide us, as taught by the inspired apostles, rejecting all else, has weath-
ered the storms of the past; is meeting the infidels today; and will tri'llmp<h 
over all opposition in the future. It is difficult to prove that we have MORE 
faiths than ONE; more BAPTISMS than ONE; more churches than ONE ; 
when your Bible plainly says there is "ONE FAITH, ONE baptism, and ONE 
body-the church". It will be just as difficult for any man claiming to be 
the "universal hea d of the Lord's church", to prove that Christ has more 
"heads" than "one" over his "one body " ! Just think that over! 
MONSTROSITIES 
Have you ever seen one head attached to three hundred (300) bodies, 
wa lking around with each of the bodies trying to go a different direction, 
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afl at the same time? That head would have a time would he not? Well have 
you ever seen "one body" going around, being gov~rned . by "two h~ads"? 
This likewise would be an oddity. My friends, your Lord is a Lord of intelli-
gence. His revelation to us is couched in language man can understand. 
,vhen the Lord said, "I will build my · church", Matt. 16 : 18, He did not say 
"churches." It was "one", SINGULAR. When Paul said we are "reconciled 
u?to God in ONE BODY, by the cross" he did not say, "bodies", plural. It was 
smgular. When the Bible speaks of Christ being made "head over all things 
to the church, which is his body", Eph. 1:22, it was not "HEADS ' over his 
bodies-his churches". It was "head", singular, over "The Church," singular. 
Now you think of Christ as one head over 300 different warring bodies! 
Can't you see this will not do? My good people let us face it for our present 
generation and for the unborn generations yet to come: Somewhere down 
the line somebody has erred from the truth for truth would unite us all, John 
17: 17. 
WHY A HEAD OVER THIS BODY? 
To correctly app re ciate this lesson we must understand the "function of 
the . head". Our bodies have heads to direct their ways, their thouights, their 
a~t10ns. In our heads are located the centers of intelligence , which inntelligence 
gives the commands. These commands sent out over the body, from our heads, 
are to be obeyed IF we expect our bodies to function properly . Suppose then 
you had two heads on your body and each gave conflicting commands? Trou-
ble would arise. There musrt be "one" head to "one body ". If Christ did not 
intend for us to get this lesson, WHY has he compared his church and her 
relation to Him , as a "body with one head"? This correctly understood and 
you can at once see ·, Why man has to be in the Church to · be saved. I realize 
this is different to what you have been taugh t many times but it is either 
the truth or it is not. If the truth then we must become serious about, "What 
Church to Be In". If we will forget our prejudices and really come to the 
Bible, we can find the answers. They may cause us to change our thinkin :g 
but that is no reflection. Three thousand changed on the day of Pentecost , 
Acts. 2: 41; ~a1_1l of Tar~us changed his religion, Acts 9: 1-10; Cornelius gave 
up his conv1et10ns; Lydia and the women with her surrendered their former 
practices, Acts 6: 14-15; Apollos was "t aught the way of the Lord more per-
fectly"; He "knew only the baptism of John". He had to give it up, Ac:ts 
18:24-28 . The twelve men at Ephesus, baptiz ed by Paul had to surrender 
their former religious beliefs, Acts 19:1-10. Why? They were wrong. 
SUBJECT TO CHRIST, HOW? 
Only those who are in "subjection" to Christ can be saved. This we all 
admit, I am sure. Christ came to "reconcile the world unto God", II Cor 5:19. 
To be "reconciled to God" is to be saved. But to be "re conciled 'unto God" ' 
~-e must be come "subject to Christ" . Now our question is, How do we become 
Subject to Christ? In Ephesians 5: 23-24, Paul says, "For th e husband is the 
head of th e wife, even as CHRIST is THE HEAD of the church: AND is the 
SAVIOUR of the BODY. Th ere fore as the CHURCH is SUBJECT UNTO 
CHRIST, so let the wives be to their own husb a nds in everything". From this 
it is plain to be seen that man, outside the church, is in rebellion to Christ 
for only in the CHURCH has man surrendered himself to Christ. Here are 
two men: one is IN the CHURCH; the other is OUT of the CHURCH. Now 
since it is the CHURCH that is "subject to Christ ", I ask you honestly now 
which of these two men is "s ubject unto Christ"? There is but ONE answer; 
The man IN the church is the only one who has become SUBJECT UNTO 
CHRIST for he is in the CHURCH which is SUBJECT unto him. Paul in 
Eph ., chapter two (2), speak in g of the death of Christ shows that he died 
"T hat he might reconcile BOTH (Jew and Gentil e ) unto God IN ONE Bony' 
by th e cross". Hence, "reconciliation unto God by Calvary" is IN th~ 
UHURCH, the body of Christ . Since our "head" has placed "reconciliation 
unto God" by "his death on the cross"; since our "head" has said it is the 
"church" that is "subject unto him", and knowing he has bought the church 
with his own blood, Acts 20: 28 can't you see the importance of KNOWING the 
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truth about Christ and his church? About his relation to it as its "head .. ; i¢s 
".S.aviour" and its "King"? 
~HRIST THE LAW GIVER 
We are now ready to discuss the place Christ has in giving the laws that 
govern His body, His church. In John 1:17, w1!:l read, "For the law (law of 
Moses) came by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Chr~st". Friends, 
anything religiously that hasn't come down to us from Christ is not, th erefore, 
the truth. Think this over! In Matt . 28 : 18, Christ our head, says, "all power 
is given unto me in HEAVEN and in EARTH". He has never shared this 
power with any man on earth. He still retains "all power". In Gal. 6: 2, Paul 
says, "Bear ye one another's burdens and so fulfill the LAW of CHRIST". 
James, the beloved apostle of our Lord says in James 4:12 , " Tbiere is ONE 
lawgiver, who is .able to SAVE and to DESTROY." This "ONE" lawgiver is 
our Saviour, as stated in this verse and THAT is Christ. Notice it says here, 
"ONE LAWGIVER", just as it said, "ONE body", ONE KING, (the ONLY 
POTENTATE , II Tim. 6:15). I press this question now, If there be but "ONE 
LAWGIVER" an d if our Bible is his revelation, then where do we get all 
these hundreds of different lawmaking bodies, each differing from the other? 
NOT SUFFICIENT 
'I'wo missionaries knocked on my door in November. I was going to the 
off ice and I invited them to visit with me there. They wen~. The first thing 
we discussed was the "a ll sufficiency of the Bible". They said Mr. Harper 
you know we do not believe the Bible is able to furnish you with all you need. 
,Ve accept it as ONE of God's revelations but not as the only one, so they 
wanted to introduce some two or thr ee books extra. But THOSE books, con-
tradicted ea ch other, much less the Bible. Well of course that is the way it 
ls with every so called added revelation. Not one of them will agree with 
other so called revelations and they contradict themselves. 
IS IT SUFFICIENT? 
These young men introduced the "battleground" of this generation, name-
ly : Is the Bible complete; Is it all w'e need; or do we need continuous revela-
tions from God? These must be met. I know of no group other than the 
church with which I stand that can answer th;ics ONLY from the Bible. So to 
our Bible we go! 
In II Timothy 3: 15-16, Paul says to Timothy, "That from a child thou has 
known th e holy scriptures, which are able to make the WISE UNTO SALVA· 
TION through FAITH in Christ Jesus . All scripture is given by inspiration 
of God, and is profitable for DOCTRINE, for REPROOF, for CORRECTIOR, 
for INSTRUCTION in RIGHTEOUSNESS: THAT the MAN OF GOD may 
be PERFECT, thorou ghly furnished unto EVERY GOOD WORK". And in 
the next chapter he begins by charging Timothy in th e name of God and 
Christ Jesus, to "pr eac h th e WORD". If what Timoth y had then cou ld (1) 
make him wi se unto salvation , (2) could give him all he ne eded for DOC· 
TRINE, for REPROOF, for CORRECTION, and for INSTRUCTION in RIGHT-
EOUSNESS, and (3) could make him COMPLETE , and (4) could furnish him 
with ALL GOOD WORKS, I press the qu est ion, What MORE does a man need? 
'\Vhat can modern re ve lations, or so called infallible church traditions, add 
to that which is "perfect or complete" which is the meaning o.f the word "per -
fect" in this passage. No wonder Paul said, "Preach the word"! James 1:21 
say s, "r ece ive with me ekn ess the engrafted word which is ab le to SA VE your 
soul" and in Acts 20: 32, Paul "comm ends them to God AND to the WORD OF 
HIS GRACE which is ab le to BUILD YOU UP and to give you an INHERIT-
ANCE among all them which are sa n cti fied". What more can you give than 
your Bible has give n? · 
WARNINGS OF GOD 
To thos e who would dare change or add to God's word , or preach some-
thin g else, here is their fate : In Gal. 1 : 7 -9 Paul says, "Though we, or an angel 
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from HEAVEN preach any other gospel unto you than that which WE HA VE 
PREACHED UNTO YOU let HIM be accursed". In Matt. 15: 9 Christ says, 
"For in VAIN do they worship me teaching for DOCTRINES, the COMMAND-
MENTS OF MEN". In this same chapter, verse 13 he says, "Every plant my 
heavenly Father hath not planted SHALL BE ROOTED UP". Here he was 
speaking of the DOCTRINES OF MEN. II John, verses 10 - 11 can't be mis-
understood: "If there come any unto you, and bring not THIS doctrine, re-
ceive him not into your house, neither bid him God speed". Why? "He that 
biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds". They did not have all 
these "modern revelations and church traditions" back there. Last John says 
in Rev. 22: 18-19, if "any man" ( do not overlook that) : "IF ANY MAN ADD 
unto these things, God shall add the PLAGUES of this book unto him." Again, 
''IF ANY MAN TAKE AWAY FROM THE WORDS OF THIS BOOK of this 
prophecy, God shall take his part out of the book of life and out of the holy 
cit y", etc. 
CLOSE 
Who Art Thou Lord? I am your "Only Sav ior"; your "ONLY KING"; 
your "ONLY REDEEMER"; your ONLY HEAD; your ONLY LAW GIVER. 
I have built but "ONE CHURCH". I am coming back to "present IT unto m)TL 
self" without "spot or wrinkle", a "glorious church", "holy and without blem-
is h", Eph. 5:26-27. Yes, Christ is my ONLY HEAD, the BIBLE my ONLY 
GUIDE. I can accept no substitute on earth. Will you not believe in Christ, re-
pent of your sins and be baptized in His blessed name and let him add you to 
this body-His Church? May God bless you and keep you is my prayer in 
His blessed name. 
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Friends, if yo u were traveling dow n the hi ghway, goi ng on a mission 
that called for you to arrest men and women and put th em in prison, an d 
sudd enly there were to shine round about you a light so bright tha t you could 
not see and you were made to fall to th e earth, frigh t ene d, bewi ld ered and 
not able to understand what it all meant , what would you do or say? 
That very thing happ ened to on e of the world's greatest characters: A 
man who was an educated man; a le ader of men; a man who se !He and 
writings have changed as many m en for Christ as any man who has ever 
lived. This man's name was Saul ; Saul of T ars us. 
In Acts 9: 1-6 we have th e introduction to this story. Get your New 
Testament and follow with me today as we study the conversion of th:ls 
great man of God. Beginnin g with verse "1" it says, "And Saul, yet breath-
ing out threat enings and slaughter agai nst the discipl es of the Lord, went 
unto the high priest, and desired of him letters to Damascus to the syna-
gog ues, th a t if he found any of THIS , WAY, whether they were men or 
women, he might bring th em bound unto Jerusalem. And as he journeyed, 
he came near Damascus; and suddenly there shone round about him a 
liight from heaven: and he fell to th e earth, and heard a voice saying unto 
hi m, Saul, SAUL, why perse cutest thou me? And he said, "Who art thou 
Lord? And the Lord said, I am J es us whom thou persecut est : It is hard 
for th ee to kick against th e pri cks . An d he TREMBLING and ASTONISHED 
said, Lord, WHAT WILT T H OU HA VE ME TO DO? And the Lord sa id unto 
him , Arise, and go into the CIT 'Y and THERE it will be told th ee WHAT 
thou MUST DO." This was PERSONAL. It shows there was "something 
to do to be saved." If not isn't it strang 1e the Lord did not say to him, "WiliY' 
Saul there is nothin g man can do to be save d." Instead, he told him he woul,d 
be told what he "must do". It was not arbitra ry on Saul's part. He had to do 
it fo r it was a "must". We will find the ONLY thing he was "told to do". 
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It will be the ONE thing you are being told YOU do NOT have to obey. Some 
vital principles are couched in this conversation between these two great 
personalities. 
QUESTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
We need to know, Who this man , Saul of Tarsus is. Saul tells us as he 
says in Acts 22: 3, "I am verily a man which am a Jew born in Tarsus, a city 
in Cilicia , yet brought up in this city at the feet of Gamalilel, and taught 
according to the PERFECT MANNER OF THE LAW of our fathers, and was 
zealous toward God, as ye all are this day." He said further in Acts 26: 4-5, 
"My mann .er of life from my youth, which was at the first among mine own 
nation at Jerusalem, know all the Jews . Which knew me from the begirn-
ning, if they would testify, that after the most straightest sect of our re-
ligion, I lived a Pharis ee ." From this we see Saul was an "educated man;" 
he was a "devoutly religious man ," belonging to the most devout group 
of his race, the Ph arisees. The conversion of this man from such a dev 01tt 
religion will have to be explained. Us explanation will have to be more thaln 
to say this man was dem ented and in his moments of hysterical ins an ity, 
he was cursed with "religious hallucinations." No man ever wrote more 
calmly; no man ever wrote more sa nely; no man ever wrote more accurately 
the details of affairs than did this man , Saul of Tarsus . His writin gs , if 
followed, would change this world into a world of paradis e; men would live 
for God; our world would be at peace; an d the nations of earth would be 
transformed to blos som into fi elds , almo st elesi an, while on this earth we 
dwell. TELL ME a man who ca .n write and live like THIS is not CAPABLE 
of giving acc urat ely his OWN conversion. Schools have grown up all abo ut 
us but not ONE of them has ever produced a personality that surpass es in 
his works this humble man who sat at the feet of Dr. Gamaliel in the city of 
Je rusalem nearly two thousand years ago. Yes, the change in this man must 
be accounted for BEFORE we throw away our Bible. 
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Not only was Saul an educated man and devoutly reli gious; he was an 
"honest man" in his reli gion. He says in Acts 23: 1 "Me;n and brethr en, l have 
lived in all good con sc ience before God until this day." Will you listen to 
his defense before Fe lix a s h e says in Acts 24: 14-15, "But this I confess 
--1mto thee, th at after the way whi ch they ca ll HERESY, so worship I th.ie 
God of my fathers, believing ALL THINGS which are written in the LAW 
and in the PROPHETS. And have hope toward God, which they themselves 
also allow, that there shall be a RESURRECTION of the dead, both o.f the 
just a nd unjust. AND herein do I exercise myself to have ALWAYS a CON-
SCIENCE VOID OF OFFENSE toward God AND toward MEN." That you 
may see just how ze alously honest this man was, let me read from him as 
he stan ds before King Agrippa, Acts 26: 9-12, " I verily thought with myself, 
that I ou gh t to do many thin gs contr ary to the name of J esus of Nazareith, 
which things I also did in J er usa lem; an d many of the saints did I shut up 
in prison, having receiv ed authority from the chief priests, and when they 
were put to death, I gave my voice against them. And I punished them ott 
in every synagogue, and compelled them to blaspheme; and being EX-
CEEDINGLY MAD AGAINST THEM, I persecuted them even unto strange 
cities. Whereupon as I WENT TO DAMASC U S with authority and commission 
from tl!'e chief pri es t , at midday, 0 kin g I saw in the way a light from 
heaven." Never live d a more devoutly hon est man than Saul of Tarsus. 
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Sa ul was a lso a Roman citizen, Acts 16: 37-38; He was a lead er of his 
race, Acts 7: 58; He was MAD AGAINST THE CHURCH, Acts 26: 16; Friends, 
here we have an "educated man;" a "religio us man"; a "devo utly hon est man 
IN his religion;" a "Roma n Citizen", a "leader of his people" and a man who 
ENJOYED the "Confidence of his race" BEFORE his surrender to Jesus of 
Nazareth. Think you he is not competent to testify concernin g his own 
con version ! 
Though an "educated man;" though an "honestly religious man;" though 
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he believed in the "resurrection of both the just and unjust;" this 
man, Saul of Tarsus was a "lost man." It isn't enough to be, "educated, honest 
and religious" or even "zealous" as Saul in "his religion". Man has 
to also "obey his Lord" or he remains lost. II T'hes. 1: 8-9. 
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Here is a lost man with his Saviour, He asks his Saviour, "Lord what 
wilt thou have me to do?" His Saviour would not tell him "what to do.'" 
He told Saul to "go into the city and THERE it would be told him what 
he MUS'l' DO." There must be a reason for the Lord's NOT telling Saul what 
to do. Many people today tell me the Lord or an angel or the Holy Spirit 
spoke to them and told them HOW to be saved or told them they WERE 
saved. Strange Christ would not do THAT for SAUL, isn't it? No, my friends ·, 
He does not do it that way! The reason CHRIST did not tell HIM what to do 
but sent Ananias is the same reason the "angel" in Acts 10 did not tell 
Cornelius what to do but sent Peter to him. It is the SAME reason why the 
Spirit in Acts 8, did not tell the EUNUCH what to do, but came to Philip and 
had him to join himself to the chariot . 
IN EARTHEN VESSELS 
Paul explains the reason for this as he says in II Cor. 4: 5-7, "For "W(e 
preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your servants 
for Jesus' sake. For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness 
hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Christ. But we have this ~EASURE in EARTH· 
EN VESSELS, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not 
of us ." 
Here we have the explanation to the question, why Christ, the angel, 
or the Holy Spirit did not tell Saul, Cornelius, or the eunuch, what to do. 
Christ, the Angel, and the Holy Spirit, are all ''heavenly vessels" and THIS 
TREASURE, THIS REVELATION OF GOD TO MAN was given into the 
hands of "earthen vessels." If Christ or the Spirit were to come and "speak 
peace to our souls"; or tell us "what to do" they would be violating God's 
orders. No, they have never spoken to us nor have they "operated miraculous-
ly on our hearts" APART FROM the GOSPEL of Christ that we may be 
saved. They operate THROUGH the preaching of God's word and that only 
in the Salvation of the sinner. Hence, Christ, the Saviour, did not tell Saul, 
the sinner, what to do to be saved. He sent Ananias to tell him "what he 
MUST do." 
The religion of our Lord is an "intelligent religion"; it is a "taught re-
Ugion;" it is based upon "understanding;" NOT upon "superstitions" or 
"imaginations". Man's salvation is not based upon his feelings. It is too ser· 
ious a matter for man to have ONLY his feelings as his guMe. Feelings 
are the result, EVERY TIME, of his teaching. NO exceptions . A lie believed 
will produce the same effect as truth believed. Absolutely NO DIFFERENCE 
so far as CONTENTED FEELINGS are concern ed. All this time Saul "FELT 
like he was saved;" yet he was lost. Corneliu s and the eunuch both, be ca use 
of their teachings, FELT absolutely safe and were on the road to eternal 
happiness; but BOTH were LOST . The Lord said in John 8:32, "You shall 
know the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you free." We must not 
follow error for in it we can be PERFECTLY contented AND satisfied 
and yet be lost as were all these. Says one, "Brother Harper , I KNOW I have 
received the miraculous operation of the Spirit . I KNOW I am saved because 
I hav e exper ienced the 'regenerating power of th e Spirit in my heart.' " 
Now humbly, kindly, with no intention of harming or wounding the most 
sensitive he art in my audience, may I ask you to explain this to me IF th at 
theory be correc t? Why is it th at those who claim this "supernatural con· 
verting power" are so divid ed in WHAT they get and WHEN they get ~? 
Now the following is absolutely the truth: One group says, I was opera .~d 
on by God's regenerating Spirit in ORDER TO BE saved THAT I MIGHT 
believe BECAUSE I WAS SAVED . Another group says to THIS group just 
the o_pposite, you are wrong; it does not come THAT way. I received this 
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regenerating power first that I mi:ght believe in order to be saved. Still a 
THIRD group says, We were "baptized with the Holy Spirit" arid being now 
"holy sanctified" we can't sin; a FOURTH group · says ALL Oil' YOU are 
wrong. We received this regenerating power and were BAPTIZED in the 
Holy Spirit and can PERFORM MIRACLES and heal all manner of diseases 
as did the apostles. Neither of these groups fellowships the other . On and on 
I could go giving different groups that cl!!,im this power yet no two of them 
agree b,ut each of them denies what the other has. Each group 'gives the 
same experiences, sights the same Scriptures. Th ere is but one explan a tion 
to all this: They were TAUGHT to EXPECT THIS FEELING at THAT 
particular time. Had it REALLY been the Spirit doing ALL THIS he would 
have done it alike. The apostles who were baptized in the Spirit did not 
divide the people. 
CHRISTIANITY IS INTELLIGENT 
The church o.f Christ makes no such claims. We know that our Lord 's 
religion is a religion based upon intelligen ce and re aso n and he h'as . given 
us the Bible that we may be taught what to do to be saved. Paul sa id in 
Eph. 3: 3 that by "revelation he made known unto me the mystery as I wrote 
afore in few words whereby, when ye read, ye may UNDER ST AND my 
knowledge in the mystery of Christ." Friends, he WROTE IT DOWN for 
us to READ, that READING we may UNDERSTAND. Christ said in Matt. 
13: 15, "For this people's heart is WAXED gross, and thetir EARS are DULL 
of HEARING, and their EYES THEY have CLOSED: (They were not born 
that way) lest anytime they should SEE with their eyes; hear with thei r 
EARS; and UNDERSTAND with their hearts, and I should heal them ." In 
John 6:45 Christ says, "And they shall be ALL TAUGHT of God; every mar, 
therefore th at hath HEARD, and hath LEARNED of the Father comet h 
unto me." Aifter Christ arose from the dead and had met with his discipl! 3S, 
the record of which is in Matt. 28: 18-20, he said, "Go TEACH all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost." Philip asked the eunuch, "Understandest thou what thou read-
est ?" He replied, "How can I except some MAN should guide me?" Christi anity 
is not mysterious, it is understandable. 
Since now we find that heavenly vessels can not teac h men how to 
be saved and th at Christ has given this into th e hands of "earthen vessels". 
we are anxious to know what this "eart hen vessel", Ananias, told this s inn er 
to do. He told him the right thing · I am 'su ·re for Christ sent Ananfas to 
Saul for that specific purpose. There can be no mistake here for Christ 
SENT HIM. ' 
SAUL GETS HIS ANSWER 
Having now as ked his Saviour, "Lord What Wilt Thou Have Me lo Do? " 
Christ sends Saul to the cit y. Saul is blind, does not eat, can not sleep, and 
is prayin g for three days a nd nights. Yet havin g "beli eve d in Christ as the 
Son of God," the Saviour of th e world; hav ing been praying and in a penitent 
condition for three days and ni ghts, he js STILL a LOST MAN. He h asn't 
yet been told WHAT TO DO. Someone is ready to say, he was saved on th e 
ro a d to Damascus when he talked to Christ. We shall see what the Bible 
says on this . IT H4S to be right. Are you wil~ing to take what it says, though 
it contradicts what you once believed? Saul was willing to surrender EVERY 
FALSE IDEA he had for th e truth . Are we? 
The Lord appears unto Ananias and se nds him to Saul. When Anani a s 
came he found Saul, blind, hungry, and praying, yet lo st. Had he been saved 
he would not have been in such a con diti on as found her e. H h e knew he 
was saved, why this con diti on for three days and ni ght s ?· W hen the man of 
God came he did not say to Saul, "Sa ul , you must keep on pr aying un til; 
you have 'prayed thro ug h to victory.'" Why? Victory ove r sin to the "alien 
sinner " does not come th at way. If it had, Saul would have already received 
it before Ananias came, for he ha d been praying for three days . and night s . 
God demands of the lost, a penitent, believing heart, as Saul had here. But 
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Saul's conyersion shows beyond . refutation that it takes MORE than that. An, 
anias told him what he "MUST DO": "Arise and be BAPTIZED and WASH 
AW A Y THY SINS, calling on the name of the Lord ." Do what, Lord? «Arise 
and be baptized and wash away THY SINS." Friends; if "salvation from sins"' 
came at the MOMENT man BELIEVES or TRUSTS in the Saviour, Saul would 
have ALREADY had his sins ''washed away" before Ananias could tell him 
"what he MUST DO". HERE is a conversion that proves POSIT ·IVELY that 
man is NOT saved by "faith only" nor is an "ALIEN SINNER" (one who 
has never been a Christian) saved by just "praying for salvation." · Saul's 
sins were washed away in his completion of baptism and not before. 
THY SINS 
There is one expression here that FOREVER settles the question ~ "When 
was Saul saved?" Ananias said to him, "Arise and be baptized and WASH 
AWAY THY SINS ." No, it did not say, ''symbolically wash away thy sins." 
Symbolic is NOT there. Saul's sins were really washed away in the blood 
of Christ . This little word "thy" forever tells the story of his salvation IF 
we will just open our eyes and see. THY denotes POSSESSION. I say "thy 
house". It m,eans but one thing: It is YOURS. It does not belong to anyone 
else. Now your Bible said, "thy sins". The guilt of his sins was still upon him , 
and he had to be baptized to have his sins washed away, ,!\cts 22:16. Read 
Acts 9: 1-22 and Acts 22: 1-16. The order here was, "Be told what to do; be-
lieve; repent; _ and be baptized; th en came . the WASHING AWAY of his 
sins. Not' the sins of someone else , But "THY SINS." 
BURIED IN BAPTISM 
Let us read Paul 's letter to the church at Rome and see further what he 
had to say. In Rom . 6: 3-4, he says, "know ye not that so many of US (includes 
himself) as were baptized INTO CHRIST were baptized INTO HIS DEATH? 
Therefore we (in cluding himself again) were BURIED WITH him by baptism 
into death; that like as Christ was RAISED UP from the dead by the glory 
of the Father, even so we also should walk in Newness of life." 
Now we find that Christ sent Ananias to Saul to tell him what he "MUST 
DO." He did not tell him to "believe"; he did not tell him to "repent". He 
ONLY told him to "be BAPTIZED and WASH AWAY THY sins." Why? No 
need telling him to "beli eve," this he had dome for three days. No need to 
command him to repent for his actions proved that he had repented. Yet he 
vvas to be told what he MUST DO. The only thing he was commanded to do 
was to be "baptized", the very thing the world is fightin,g today and saying 
is "nonessential". Question, "Why is it that 'baptism', the ONLY THING he 
was told to do, happens to be the ONLY COMMAND that he DID NOT HA VE 
TO DO? THIS CAN'T BE ANSWERED! Saul was saved just like ALL OTH-
ERS, as I shall show you in my next lesson. ALL have to be baptiz 'ed to be 
saved. 
OUR QUESTION ANSWERED 
Now the answer to our question, "Lord, What Wilt Thou Have Me to D.o?" 
is very simple in its requirements and easily understood by everyone list1:1n-
ing. Here it is: Surrender your former religion, believe in me, repent o!f' your 
wrongs, and with faith in me as the Son of the living God, be "baptized" 
TI-IA T "THY SINS be WASHED A WAY," calling on the name of the Lord .. 
He did that. Was he saved? Yes, and became a member of the church the 
Lord built and was made an apostle unto the Gentiles. What he did was 
right. If you will do the same thing it will make you a Christian as it did 
Saul. Will you not today come believing in this same Christ , repenting of 
your sins, and then be "buried with your Lord in baptism" as was Saul, that 
your sins may be "washed away" in the precious blood of Christ? THIS, Saul 
was COMMANDED to do! This was what Saul of Tarsus "must do" . If Saul 
)IJ:UST BE BAPTIZED that HIS sins may be washed away in the preciou s 
blood of Christ, why think you that we do not have to do the same thing? 
May God bless you and keep you is my prayer in the name of the Son of' 
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